Bill No.
A915A

DelMonte -- Relates to the administration of property tax assessments for certain
orchards and vineyards

A1002C Paulin (MS) -- Provides that a voter claiming to live within an election district in which
the voter seeks to vote being advised of the proper polling place and election district
A1766A Morelle (MS) -- Establishes a statewide telemedicine/telehealth task force to study
and report to governor and legislature on telemedicine and telehealth systems
A2322

Magee (MS) -- Authorizes wineries to engage in custom crush wine production
allowing individuals to assist in the production of wine for sale for personal or family
use

A2368A O'Donnell (MS) -- Relates to providing health insurance coverage to domestic
partners of insured persons
A2442C Destito -- Relates to residential micro-combined heat and power generating
equipment
A2805A Kolb -- Authorizes Ontario county to impose additional rates of sales and
compensating use taxes
A3174

Bradley (MS) -- Relates to the Christopher Reeve spinal cord injury research trust
fund

A3367A Englebright (MS) -- Makes provisions for primary care givers to vote in general
elections and school elections by absentee ballots
A3419

Sweeney (MS) -- Requires state agencies to report on greenhouse gas emissions as
a result of their operations

A3664A Aubry (MS) -- Relates to certificates of relief from disabilities and certificates of good
conduct
A3809A Gabryszak (MS) -- Authorizes a county, city, town or village to adopt a local law
providing for a bulletin board for the purpose of displaying upcoming veterans related
events
A3941A Scozzafava -- Designates the Little River in the Adirondack Park as an inland
waterway
A4015A Kavanagh -- Provides that an affidavit ballot shall also constitute an application to
register to vote
A4233

Giglio -- Extends expiration of the authorization to the county of Cattaraugus to
impose additional 1% sales and compensating use taxes until November 30, 2011

A4462A Brodsky (MS) -- Re-establishes the state superfund management board as the state
remedial program oversight board; repealer
A4577A Rivera P (MS) -- Establishes the child psychiatry access project within the office of
mental health; establishes a gift for such purpose on personal income tax forms
A4809A Weinstein (MS) -- Requires that rehabilitation programs for female inmates in state
correctional facilities be equivalent to those provided to male inmates elsewhere in the
state
A4811

Jordan -- Authorizes the village of Cambridge, in Washington county, to offer an

optional 25 year retirement plan to certain police officers
A5147

Titone (MS) -- Provides for gifts on tax returns for autism awareness and research

A5222A McEneny (MS) -- Enables the county of Albany to impose and collect taxes on
occupancy of hotel or motel rooms in Albany county; specifies the revenue distribution
of such taxes
A5276A Galef (MS) -- Simplifies the absentee ballot process by removing requirement of
certain information that is to be provided
A5656

Rosenthal (MS) -- Relates to the powers and duties of N.Y. state energy research
and development authority (NYSERDA) with respect to collection of information
regarding energy efficiency

A5681

Brennan (MS) -- Directs the commissioner of health to establish a schedule of fees for
the use, maintenance and repair of air conditioners used by residents of adult homes

A5691

Espaillat (MS) -- Requires gas and electric utilities to make available to landlords
upon request information concerning gas and electric charges incurred for residential
premises

A6045

Magee (MS) -- Authorizes a tax check-off for gifts to food banks

A6158A Rosenthal (MS) -- Creates an animal population control fund and animal population
control program
A6421A Butler -- Relates to amending the authorization for the imposition of additional sales
and compensating use tax in Herkimer county
A6700

Skartados -- Provides for the recalculation of school aid payments to the Marlboro
central school district as a result of certain tax certiorari proceedings

A6732

Magee -- Extends the date for certain filing requirements for the reopening of the
optional 20 year retirement plan in the city of Oneida

A6772A Paulin (MS) -- Broadens definition of summer day camp
A6825

Wright -- Extends certain provisions relating to the election ballot, canvassing write-in
votes

A7009

Duprey -- Extends the expiration of the authority of the county of Franklin to impose
an additional 1% sales and compensating use tax

A7229

Schimminger (MS) -- Enacts the academic research information access act

A7260

Weinstein -- Grants poundage to the sheriff upon a settlement, when a property
execution has been issued and the property has been levied against

A7344

Calhoun -- Extends the authority of Orange county to impose an additional rate of
sales and compensating use taxes

A7347

Galef (MS) -- Relates to applications for absentee ballots

A7455

Bacalles -- Extends authorization of the county of Yates to impose an additional one
percent of sales and compensating use taxes until November 30, 2011

A7692A Kolb (MS) -- Designates a portion of state route 38 as the New York State Vietnam
Veterans' Memorial Highway of Valor
A7721

Giglio -- Extends until October 1, 2010, the expiration date for the city of Olean to

issue serial bonds to finance a certain deficit
A7740

Destito (MS) -- Designates the bridge crossing the Erie Canal on state route 291 as
the Army Captain George A. Wood Memorial Bridge

A7750A Rabbitt -- Authorizes the town of Ramapo to file an application for exemption from
real property taxes for a certain parcel of land located in the town of Ramapo, county
of Rockland
A7751A Rabbitt -- Authorizes the town of Ramapo to file an application for exemption from
real property taxes for a certain parcel of land located in the town of Ramapo, county
of Rockland
A7805A Weinstein (MS) -- Relates to the representation of children; replaces the term "law
guardian" with the term "attorney for the child" to more accurately reflect the attorney's
role
A7893A Sweeney -- Authorizes the Copiague union free school district to repay an
overpayment of state aid in equal installments over six years
A7973

Abbate (MS) -- Decreases the minimum amount of time required before a service
retirement may become effective and certain retirees may begin to receive their
retirement

A8001A Burling -- Includes Silver Lake within the definition of "inland waterways" for the
purposes of waterfront revitalization
A8034A Magnarelli -- Extends authorization of the county of Onondaga to impose an
additional one percent of sales and compensating use taxes until November 30, 2011
A8045A Gunther (MS) -- Provides for an extender of 2 years for the safe patient handling
demonstration program
A8056

Stirpe -- Adds the Onondaga creek to the waterfront revitalization program

A8057A Zebrowski (MS) -- Authorizes the county of Rockland to impose an additional rate of
sales and compensating use taxes
A8082

Scarborough (MS) -- Relates to sexually exploited children

A8145

Englebright -- Increases the hotel and motel taxes of the county of Suffolk, and
extends the authorization to impose such taxes

A8376

Silver -- Allows a military voter to apply for a military ballot by facsimile transmission
or electronic mail; extends time for receipt of special federal and military ballots

A8392A Weinstein -- Makes technical corrections to provisions establishing powers of attorney
for financial estate planning
A8405C Brodsky (MS) -- Establishes the New York state War of 1812 200th anniversary
commemoration commission to promote the 200th anniversary of the War of 1812
A8418

Scarborough (MS) -- Relates to notification procedures for the transfer of a child from
one foster home to another

A8469

Gantt -- Extends the authority of Monroe county to impose certain sales and
compensating use taxes

A8492

Ramos -- Relates to the qualifications used by the board of elections for establishing
the minimum number of voting machines

A8502

Parment (MS) -- Relates to the imposition of sales and compensating use taxes in the
county of Chautauqua

A8526

Gordon -- Provides for the inclusion of telephone number and email address on
statewide voter registration application forms

A8643

Cahill (MS) -- Relates to energy conservation and efficiency projects

A8693

Stirpe -- Authorizes the board to set standards for the change of mailing address and
requires a candidate to provide the board with depository information

A8694

Magnarelli -- Authorizes certain dollars of aid and incentives to the city of Syracuse

S1181

OPPENHEIMER -- Allows the town board of the Town of Mamaroneck to adopt a local
law or ordinance providing for a residential parking permit system

S1366

DILAN -- Reestablishes the sole qualification for a witness to an independent
nominating petition as a qualified voter of the state of New York

S2002

SEWARD -- Relates to extending authorization for additional sales tax in the county of
Cortland until 2011

S2091

MONTGOMERY -- Provides that no applicant, or recipient of, child care assistance
shall be required to pursue a court order for child support to qualify for child care
assistance

S2803

LIBOUS -- Extends authorization of the county of Tioga to impose an additional one
percent of sales and compensating use taxes until November 30, 2011

S3099

SQUADRON -- Requires utility bills to display information regarding
powertochooseny.com

S3146A HUNTLEY -- Relates to implementing "the children's plan"
S3225

WINNER -- Authorizes the county of Chemung to extend the one percent additional
sales and compensating use tax for two more years

S3459

ESPADA -- Relates to facilitating redevelopment of housing projects owned by
redevelopment companies

S4024

FOLEY -- Extends the imposition of sales and compensating use taxes in Suffolk
county

S4100

STACHOWSKI -- Extends the authorization of the county of Erie to impose additional
sales and compensating use taxes

S4234A JOHNSON C -- Extends the authority of the county of Nassau to impose additional
sales and compensating use taxes
S4235A JOHNSON C -- Extends the authority of the county of Nassau to impose hotel and
motel taxes

